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Safety and the Motorist

SIXTEEN    THoUSAND    persons    meet    their
death  annually  in  industrial  accidents  in  the
United  States.   That statement  in itself  indi-
cates  a  mighty sad  state  of  affairs,  but  when
it  is  remembered  that  twenty  years  ago  the
death  rate in  the industries  was  almost  twice
as high, it really becomes a record of humani-
tarian effort  and  genuine  achievement.

ra,:ysha:L|:hehal;:s.isoefn.prfg:e::iodnidtn?:.dAa:i
why?   Simply  because  industry  took  serious
cognizance of  its hazards  and adopted  logical
steps  to  eliminate  them,  as  far  as  lay  in  its
power.   Workers  were  taught  first  aid,  and
the fundamentals of safety;  competent engi-
neers  critically  examined  equipment,  opera-
tions,   and   processes,   and   removed  hazards
wherever  they  might  be  f ound.   Such  acci-
dents  as   did  occur  were  investigated  thor-
oughly  to  determine  causes,  and  to  develop

=jasE::s,aagnainsfa:eci:rr:;::;,i::f:ctdeiEf,r,::

;°r:£vcea:'t£::,dchperaecfft:::!vg;:sgsr:rw°hf;c£C£Csfdwe:I:
illustrated  in  the  figures  we  have  quoted.

Now,  let us  take  a  look at  the  traffic  sta-

tistics;   nine   years   ago  the   twelve  months'
toll  of  automobile  f atalities  in  this  country
was  20,000;  last  year  it had  risen  to  36,000,
almost  twice  as  many.    Could  this  increase

::avi::tinaspl,af:,ue:g::eea.nedo;gyatizeeqn!:::
trialists?    We   seriously   doubt   it.    In   fact,
two  eastern  cities  have  already  adopted  the
industrial  system,  and are  at the present time

;EecL]°oS:ecs:rna::tofi::j[fe°rd::tehh:ant°erf°ofrhtaovj;nn%
of  their  rated  population.

Basically,  traffic  accidents  are  exactly  the
same  as  industrial  accidents.   There  may  be

¥h=o;hh%:;:a::n:e:li!ed;hi:oaipa3s¥:!yc:aa:s:Cod;I:mb:I:
improperly  aerated  oil  tank,  but  the under-
lying  causes  of  the  two  deaths  may  be essen-
tially  the same-ither ignorance of existing
hazards,   or   deliberate   disregard   of   known

!b:;i;:a:I:yp%::u:rre%t;:¥[§l:e:t¥h[;a:*:::1:;i
::rv£;°nus§t[ayncdee,in;::Sdde:I:;jepr'ajtneei.yfnndyan°;[er?ah:;



own  life,   and  consequently  the  lives  of  his
fellow  workers,   by   the   use   of   a   defective
tool,  or  perpetrates  any  other  imf raction  of
the  established  safety  laws,  is  now  not  only
subject  to  discipline  in  conformity  with  the
degree  of his offense,  but is,  in addition,  sub-
jected to a form of ostracism and indictment
by   his    associates    that   hurts    much   more
deeply.

byT*ehjpcrh°8jrnadmus::[ae]d::;:;;neanngd;nreee8r:]ahti::
eventually  brought  true  safety  consciousness
to  the  minds  of  the  workers,  can  be  equally
effectively  used  to  develop  a  similar  state  of
mind  in  the  motorist.   Then,  and  only  then,
will  we  be  able  to  take  our  wives  and  f am-
ilies, or our sweethearts for the Sunday af ter-
noon  ride,  without  fear  of  ending  the  trip
in  a  hearse.

Left  to  Right:    W.  S.   Fitzpatrick,  Judge  Ben  Ames,  W.  W.  Orcutt,   F.  F.   Hill
and  Roy  8.  Jones,  at  the  A.P.I.  Convention

lhstitut'e  Meeting  Well  Att'ehded

THE  American  Petroleum   Institute  held
its  sixteenth  annual  meeting  in  Los  Angeles
as per schedule,  and it proved a highly enter-
taining  and  instructive  affair.   About  i;oo
delegates  were  in  attendance  from  all  parts
of the country, and hotel accommodation was
taxed   to   the   limit.    Many   easterners   took
advantage  of  the  occasion  to  learn  the  latest
developments  in  production,  transportation,
refining   and   marketing   practices,   and   co-
incidentally  to  test  the  much  vaunted  Cali-
fornia  climate,  which  fortunately was on its
good  behavior  for  the  duration  of  the  con-
vention.

The  local  oil  men  who  are  not  ordimrily
able  to  attend  the  meetings  were  afforded  a
fine  opportunity  to  see  right   at  home  just
how   the   aft airs   of   the   Institute   are   con-
ducted,  and  to  hear  the  leading  men  of  the
industry   discuss   its   more   important   prob-
lems.   If  the  attendance  of  Union  Oil  Com-
pany   employees   is   any   criterion,   the   local
men took full advantage of the opportunity.

No effort  was  spared  to  make  the  visitors
thoroughly  comfortable,  and  to  make  their
short  stay  as  enjoyable  as  possible,  and  there
is  no  question  that  the  California  Commit-
tees acquitted themselves nobly in this respect.
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Happy  Birthday!

IT   IS   cENTURIEs   since   old   Triton,   the
leader  of  the  sea  gods,  rose  f ron  the  salty
deeps  to  still  the  troubled  waters,  but  it  is
only  a  single  year  since  Triton,  the  leader  of
the    lubricants,    first   set    forth   from   the
Oleum refinery to calm the troubled motors.
In   that   short   time   the  word   .`Triton,"   as
referred  to  motor  oil,  has  become  so   com-
monplace  that  it  is  difficult  to believe its  use
in  this  sense  started  only  a  year  ago.   It  is  a
f act  nevertheless.   Triton had  its  first  birth-
day in November.

In  twelve  months  the propane  solvent  re-
fined   oil   has   achieved   national   importance.
Its  quality  and  the  process  of  its  manuf ac-
ture  have  excited  the  interest  of  technicians
in  every  part  of  the  country;  reproductions
of  portions   of   the  refining   plant  have  ap-
peared in newspapers,  magazines,  and  period-
icals  of  infinite  variety;  the  plant  itself  has
been  inspected  by  the  nation's  leading  scien-
tists;  and, in fact,  the whole project has been

hailed  as  a  distinct  advance  in  the  technique
of  lubricating  oil  manufacture.

Since its introduction, Triton has provided
the  means  whereby  our  engineers  and  others
have  developed  valuable  information  regard-
ing  the  essential  requirements  and  behavior
of  motor  oils.   The  source  of  carbon  deposi-
tions,  and  their  effects  on  knocking  tenden-
cies of  the  motor,  have been  definitely  deter-
mined,  and  the equilibrium theory of  carbon
accumulation   has   been   soundly   established.
It has been proved beyond doubt that Triton,
because  of  its  high  paraffinicity  is  outstand-
ingly  resistant  to  motor  operating  tempera-
Cures  and  pressures,  and  hence  has  the  mini-
mum  tendency  to decomposition  and  carbon
formation.    Perhaps  most  important  of   all,
it  has  been  proved  that  Triton has  the  effect
of  reducing  prior  carbon  deposits  to  a  point
only  slightly  in  excess  of  its  own  unusually
Low  deposition.



Below:  Triton  proves
its  low  carbon-form-

irggh:?n+ehnecYe.n:?:::
line      from      ccinning
machine  to consumer
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i::¥tc:if:i;!t,b:yie;eep:1:ai::e!o:;e:r:i:remt!::f:r;r:a:T::i:tt;:fn::a:c:;:p`::

proTc::s,d:::I:i::::u:iihaenupfra°cptaunr:::]VTer::

:i:'d:;=gee,fe::;:alk|:.:fd,::o.f:pal::;i:r::=:np-:::a;:

!:sdta:I.n:::%;t::i::::I:eg:f::a:s::ipupb::I;i¥;;.:ji
Motorists   have    evidently    appreciated   the

#f°r:unit£Y]'jo£:rotfhetrheec:rdh:i:W£[ig:tt°hve::

:::::coafse|se,:eu.rsin.:et::wp:sntz|eea:La.E:.h.u£:
pany  cabinets   expressing   the  genuine   satis-
f action  of  the writers  with  its  performance.

Over  eleven  thousand  dealers  have  found
jt advisable to stock up with Triton, and the

multitude  of  cabins,  horses,  and  other  oddi-
ties that have been built up with empty cans
are  sufficient  proof  that  the  new  oil  doesn't
stay  on  the  shelves.   We  doubt  if  the  intro-
duction of  any lubricating oil manufactured
on   the  Pacific  Coast   ever  caused  so  much
excitement  as  the  debut  of  the  propane  sol-
vent   refined   product,   and   we   also   doubt
whether  any  other new  oil ever  received  the
wholesale  acceptance  and  approval  that  Tri-
ton  has  enjoyed  in  its  first  year  of  existence.
All  of  which  we  consider  just  and  sufficient
cause  for  at  least  a  mild  celebration,  and  so,
with  much  gusto.  we  rise  to  propose  a  toast
to   the   yearling,   "Well   done,   Triton,   and
happy  birthday!"



A.  C.  Rubel  Honored

Top:     Scientists
visittihepropane
solvent   refining

plcint  at  Oleum.
In  Circ`le:    Tests

establish     anti-
knockpropertles
of   Triton.     Be-
low:  Two of  the
many     sotisfled

customers.
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s. ABjeRgiecrENOE  rtehpe°rL£Svueer€£tbyy opeasnou:i:¥:      yeaTrF,e at::mt£: °fg::t{:: tohfe :£:;rgToa:p;Sfstwt:
Callfomia  announces  the  election  of  A.  C.      promote  the  attainment  of  a  high  order  of

;u:t;[eg[:n;eetc±|:a;;d?u:;:c±:c]:t::Fc:e|X:e{::i[e::C#ege:    ;:ugd¥t:I::gti:a;;i:cgeinenttheo ]£ns:I::i;:na't [a::
president    of    the    Southern    Counties    Gas           R. E.  Haylett, director of manufacturing,
Company.                                                                           is  also  a  member of  this  committee.



0.  J.  Maguire
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E.   8.   Connell

Sales  Department  Orgahizat'ion
THE   FOLLowlNG    changes   in   the   sales

department    organization    became    effective
December   1,   19}f,   in   accordance   with   a
bulletin   issued   by   V.    H.    Kelly,    director
of  sales:

0. J. Maguire, formerly district sales man-
ager  at  Oakland,  becomes  northern  division
operating   manager  with   headquarters   at
Seattle,  and  J.  U.  Witt  is  transferred  f ron

the  southern  division  to  Seattle  as  northern
division  accountant.

J.  S.  Clif ton  moves  into  the  central  divi-
sion  as  division  accountant,  and  J.  S.  Swan-
son,   formerly   central   division   accountant,
assumes  the  southern  division  post  vacated
by Witt.

E. 8. Comell, supervisor of lubricating oil
sales in the southern division is  transferred to
Honolulu as assistant district manager.

Cover  Design

toTeHc::e?feNJ:in:g.ajnchietc.wvaes.:Cos:g:;f#:
first  anniversary  of  Triton  presented  a  sub-
ject that offered the artist a fine opportunity,
and   the   front   sheet   symbolizes   this   very

£Sk:;i:I:#t;es:;;8;:i£Cca::;;[°e:Ofb%i[eyc:°iu::§i:I

:=g:aj:;;;fag:a:;g::ua::*g?;:::nhtdh:e[:;?ass;,:i:
atmosphere  that  was  necessary  to  complete

::sa::;i;:::i.:Ttt:::a,a:ceT.i::::r;I::;:c::e:-as5irj|:u::
product,  just  one  year  ago.
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Photo    of   ci    high-
energy   cosmic   ray
penetrating  a  half-
inchleQdplate.  The
second    particle
emerging  is  evi-
dence  of  a  collision

inside  the  plate.

Shooting Cosmic Rays

ON  A HOT  day  last  summer,  two perspir-
ing and begrimed individuals squatted on the
Caltech   campus    beside    a    big    automobile
truck  and  trailer,  and,  oblivious  of  the  heat
or   the   passers-by,   busily   wielded   a   blow
torch to connect a tangle of electric wires to
an   indescribable   assembly   of   queer-looking

gadgets   and   contraptions.    These   two  men
were  Dr.  Carl  Anderson  and Dr.  Seth Ned-
dermeyer, physicist proteges of Dr. Millikan,
and  they were just  about  to  set  forth  on  an
expedition  of decidedly unusual  character.

The  big  truck  with  the  trailer  attached,
weighing  over  ten  tons,  contained  the  com-

plex  equipment  through  which  they  hoped
to  learn  more  of  the  mysterious  and  elusive
cosmic  ray,  and  its  effect  on  the  disintegra-
tion   of   atoms.    Previous   experiments   had
indicated   that   at   sea-level   the   manifesta-
tions of cosmic  ray effects  were  less  frequent
and  less  violent  than  ac  high  altitudes.  and
the  caravan  was,  therefore,  headed  for  the
summit of Pike's Peak, where it was expected
the   cosmic   ray   would   be  found   capering
around with more energy and more abandon.

It  was  no  trifling  task for  two  men,  who
normally  deal  with  the  smallest  subdivisions
of  matter,  electrons  and  protons,  to  assume
charge of  the ponderous mass represented by
a  large  truck  and  trailer,  but  by  virtue  of
their   own   elasticity,   and   the   aid  of   .`76"

Photo  of  a  number
of  cosmic   roy  pcir-
ticles resulting  from
a   direct   hit   of   a
nucleus  in  the  area
above  the  appara-

tus.

and Triton,  they succeeded in safely deposit-
ing their precious cargo on the topmost level
of the mountain.  Transfer from the salubri-
ous climate of Pasadena to the rarefied atmos-

phere   at   the   summit   of   Pike's   I'eak   is   a
change  against  which  the  human  anatomy
violently  rebels,  and,  as  might  be  expected,
the  early  thrill  of  the  experience  was  some-
what   dampened   by   the   discomfort   that
usually  follows  such  a  quick  ascent  to  high
altitudes.   As  a  matter  of  fact,  the  young
scientists never did become quite accustomed
to  the  below-freezing  temperatures,  and  the
respiration  difficulties  that  are  presented  at
an  elevation  of   14,109   feet.    They   carried
on,   however,   and   the   ultimate   success   of
their efforts was sufficient to more than com-

pensate for all the inconveniences.
Perhaps, before we get  too deeply into the

subject, we should explain that  atoms  are no
longer   regarded  as   tcchangeless   and   eternal
foundation stones of the Universe."  The old
concept  that  the  atom was  the  smallest  pos-
sible   subdivision  of  matter  has   been  djssi-

paced  completely  in  the  last  twenty  years,
and it has now been established that th;s infi-
nicely   small   particle   is   a    little   compo`site
world  in  itself  in  which  still  smaller  nega-
tively  charged  particles,  known  as  electr()ns,
circulate around  a  positively charged nucleus
at  incredible  rates  of  speed,  and  in  all  man-
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peak  with  a  load  of  76

and Tri ton.
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ner   of   orbits.    About   90   elementary   sub-
stances  are  known,  and each  differs  from the
others  in  the  number  of  electrons  and  pro-
tons  that  are  present  in  the  atom.   The  sin-
plest element in  the group is the gas,  hydro-
gen,   whose   atom   consists   of   one   electron
(negative  charge)   and  one  proton   (nucleus
of  one  positive  charge) .

Physicists   have   succeeded,   by   various
means,  in  knocking  individual  electrons  out
of  their  orbits,  and  separating  them  entirely
from   the   parent   atoms,   and   it   has   been
found  that  such  electrons  are  precisely  alike
regardless  of  the  atom in  which  they  occur.
This  leads  to  the  conclusion.  now  generally
accepted,  that   the  elements  are,  as  ancient
phil'o§ophers  believed,  transmutable;  in  other
words,  since  all  substances  are built up from
the same two bases-protons and electrons-
it  is possible  to  change  any one  to  any other.

Now,  while  considerable progress  has  been
made  in  the  general  study  of  the  atom,  and
in  the  particular  study  of  the  electron,  the
nucleus,   or   kernel   of   the   structure,   has
offered st'out  resistance  to investigators.   The
nucleus  always  carries  the  same. number  of
positive    charges    as    there    are    negatively
charged electrons  in  the  atom,  so that when
any number of positive  charges  are  displaced,
a  corresponding  number  of  electrons  are  set
free.   Thus the phenomenon of radio-activity
is   simply   a   spontaneous   disniption   of   the
nuclei   of   certain   heavy   metals,   which   is
accompanied  by  the  emission  of  radiations,
or    streams,    of    negatively    and    positively
charged particles, while the metal slowly and
automtically  changes  to  a  substance  with
fewer electrons  in  the  atom.

The  entire  universe  may  be  pictured  as  a

:igeas:i:ii;r::nay£:ar¥:i:shd:Xriidasdi;fh;£tnh€:
and  thither,  their  coui.ses  halted  or  deflected
by    innumerable    collisions,    which    disrupt
molecules,   atoms,   and  nuclei,   causing  con-
scant disintegration  and reformation.   It was
for  the  study  of  these  mtural  phenomena,
and  of  the  eccentricities  of  the  cosmic  ray
in   particular,   that  Dr.   Anderson   and   Dr.
Neddermeyer took themselves  and their para-
phermlia  to  the  top  of  Pike's  Peak.

The  cosmic  ray,  so  f ar  as  we  can  under-
stand it,  is  a  radiation  f ron some  source,  not
yet  determined,  of  tremendously short  wave
length,  and  hence  of  prodigious  energy.   Its
actual  constitution  is  still  somewhat  doubt-
ful,  but  many  of  its  actions  and  effects  are

well known.   We have already spoken briefly
of collisions that  are continually going on in
the  microcosmic  world,  and  in  which  mole-

::`esina,n.d:i:¥sca::s::,nuset::tlJarb,esi.ng|Ero?fi:
process  of  disintegration  the  cosmic  ray  is  a
prime  performer.    By  virtue  of  its  infinite

=fenru8tYe?eists,:ct3akigfas,#dzratnsdI%fr.a?=finatE:e
hearts of  atoms,  and splits  them  asunder.

When   liberated,   the  hydrogen  nucleus
which  consists  of  only  one  positive  charge,
is known as a proton, and it has been demon-
strated  chat  when  more  complex  nuclei  are
disintegrated   they   also   yield  protons.    The
problem  might  be  just  about  solved  if  pro-
tons  were  the  sole  product  of  disintegration.
but  to  further  conf use  the  issue,  additional
products  known  as  positrons  and  neutrons
are   set   free.     Neutrons   have   no   electric
charge,  either  negative  or  positive,  and  the
problem of  the physicist  now  seems  to be to
resolve  these  neutrons  into  their  component
parts.   So I ar  as  our weak  intellect is  able  to
grasp  the  situation,  there  is  a  possibility  that
they may eventually be broken up into more
positrons  and  electrons,  and  that  these  latter
may  ultimately prove  to be  the  long-sought
"building   blocks   of   creation."    However,

that   is   merely   a   conjecture   to  which   the
physicists  themselves  refuse  to  subscribe.

The  equipment  taken  along  by  the  scien-
tists   was   in   effect   an   enlargement   of   the
mechanism   by   which   positrons   were   first
discovered, with  the addition Of  an ingenious
arrangement  that  actually  makes  them  take
their  own  photographs.   The  apparatus  con-
sisted  essentially  of  an  electric  generator,  a
giant  electro-magnet,  a  Wilson  cloud  cham-
ber,  and  an  arc-light  carfuera.

When  the  cosmic  rays,  with  their  great
penetrating   power,   dart   through   a   device
known  as  a  geiger  counter,  a  small  pulse  of
electric  current  is  generated,  which  by  am-
plification    operates    the    arc-light    camera.
Simultaneously  the  air  in  the  Wilson  cloud
chamber,  through  which  the  rays  take  their
flight,   is   expanded   by   the   dropping   of   a
piston.   This rapid  expansion cools  the vapor,
which  immediately  condenses  in  tiny  drop-
lets  in  the  trail of  the  speeding  cosmic  parti-
cle,   and   shows   up   in   the   photograph   to
actually   depict  its   path.    Since   the  higher
the  energy  of  the  particle,  the  straighter  its
path,  the  computation  of its speed or voltage
may  be  contrived  by  accurate  measurement
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of  the  degree  of  curvature.   Coincidentally,
the electro-magnet causes negatively charged
particles to incline in one direction,  and posi-

iiv:eEoa,:a:a:ryg.e:df.!f;:c:'i:.g'.en:::=r:o::at:::drsieyft.:a:
Dr.   Andersen   and   Dr.   Neddermeyer  in

this   manner   secured   over    10,000    photo-
graphs, and have uncovered some remarkable

i;litei:r::Ea:rsd£:pt8ht:hto:s;mr:ac:i:yai:a::e:;t:t:i,i;€t:i;:;s:
fled   the   belief   that   cosmic   rays   ai.e   more

;i::ifefti:'ana:din:::;rpo::rnf;::Staatt;i:;h:lot::
tudes  than  in  the  denser  atmosphere  at  low
levels.   The  lower  atmosphere  appears  to  act

as  a screen that prevents all but  the strongest
rays from  reaching  the  earth.   Excellent  pic-
Cures  have  been  obtained  of   the  rays,   and
their  disintegrating  effects  on  such  atoms  as
dare  to  interfere  with  their  flight,  and  Dr.

fon±edrse::tina:wDhre.n¥heed€eurir:eyseur]t:r:f:::::
investigation  are  available,  they  will  be  in  a

:::;at;:ontth°ece::at#stteedvka::;b[[eed::nodfa:oesn=:a:
rays   and   atomic   structure.     There   is   no
doubt that these young men have carried the

:I:e::kcs::offn.?:#.I.c#tn:e:sd:fie:=:ee:a:r:ei.tn?,:af;,,:g!
success of  their efforts will inspire many new
researches of  a similar  type.

Latest  Union  Service  Sta(ion

THE  ABovE  service  station,  located  at  the  corner  of  Adams  and  Hcover  in  Los
Angeles,  is  a  very  good illustration  of  the  effort  that  is  now  expended  to  make  such

the flow immediately  stops.



A   pair   of   distinguished
visitors:    J.  P.  Rockfellow

and Geo.  Gosline.

Operating   Depart'meht   Barbecue  and   Picnic

ON   SATURDAy,   October   26,   Union   Oil
Company   employees,   their   families,   and
friends,  to  the  number of  about  j,200,  con-
gregated  at  Orange  County  Park,  and  par-
ticipated  in  one   of   the   best   arranged   and
most  enjoyable  picnics   that   has   ever   been
organized  for their entertainment.   The pro-
gram  was  carried  out  under  the  auspices  of
the   field,   pipe   line,   and   gas   departments,
with W. W.  Hay in supreme command,  and
A.  C.  Rubel  as master  of  ceremonies.   From
the first  motion  to  the  last  note of  the  final
waltz, every item on the schedule clicked off
with    clock-like    precision,    and    the   huge
crowd was handled admirably.   Chris Rector,
in   charge   of   the   commissary,   purveyed  -a
meal that was every bit  as good as the prov-
erbial  repast  that  mother  used  to make,  and
as an indication of the fine organization that
prevailed in this department, we might men-

tion  that  Henry  Grinnell,  Chef  Pete  Con-
nors,   and   a   corps   of   volunteer   cooks   and
waiters   served   almost   3,000   people   in   the
first  thirty minutes of operation.

andTh;eth::ueb:f;:h:n8atthheen;:E;r¥ashiTtho£;kerosf
f acial  landscaping  there  has  ever  been  gath-
ered in one spot such a complete and diversi-
fied   assortment  of   fungus.    To   render   the
shrubbery   more   attractive,   the   owners   in
most cases donned appropriate costumes, and

;hue.%ha:I:I::e::cE:i|nyo;i::ixe?;guh.I.yfumeu:Fas
cious  grounds  of  the park formed  a fine set-
ting  for  the  arboreal  display.  and  the  inter-
ininable parade of  bishops, forty-miners, cow-
boys,  hillbillies,  and other characters  formed
an interesting and diverting spectacle.   There

::tshe:eonnkaeny'£tna]!i:,:::::p,g:jnnddes::::pP['ee=:
(Continued  on  Page  14)
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I,       EL.I                  i)

Above : The Kcingoroo court
in  session.

Left:     Chef   Pete   Connors
sharpenlng   up   for   another
attack   on    the    barbecued

meat.

Right:   F.  R.  Vermillion  dis-

plays   an   artistlc   piece   of
fociol   landscaping.

Left:  R.  D. Matthews, execu-
tive vice-president, ciddresses
the gathering, over the picnic
network.    Arky  Vaughn,
voted  the  most  valuable
baseball   player   in   the   Na-
tlonal    League    last   year,    is
seen in the lower right corner.

Left:  Haile  SelQssie

as portrayed  by
V.  L.  Be,,s.

In  Grcle:  Lunch
ime.

Below :  The  kiddies'
corner.
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Below:   Jack  Maddux  and   his  prize-winning   tug-of-war  team
from   Dominguez.      Right:  A.  C.   Rubel,   master  of  ceremonies,

in  action.

Right:  The  winners  of
the  whisker  contest-
RQy   Sochs,    the    most
ingenious,     (note    the
word   ``Union"   on   his
chin);     C.     E.     Ferriel,

the shaggiest;  and Jim
Crow,   whose   Lincoln-
esque   adornment  was
adjudged  the  neatest.

Above:    DQd   Armstrong,   the
oldest  old-timer  of  them  all.

'3

Left:   The  style  parade.

Below:   A tense moment
ln  the  tug-of-war  final.
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(Concluded  from  Po8e  11 )

did   characterizations   of    such   notables   as
Abraham   Lincoln,   and   Haile   Selassie,   and
the  lady  judges  who  selected  the  prize-win-
ners   had   quite   a   problem   on   their  hands.
Incidentally,   the   ladies   themselves   entered

*no,lea-nh:a;tffi:y.i:;oc:::dsnp,i,ri:.:;t:ii;fee.asi
they  did  in  many  cases  dress  up  in  all  sorts
of unusual garb,  to add fun and color to the
general  picture.

Nothing   was   overlooked   that   might
any   way   contribute   to  the  success  of
affair.   There  was  a  dance  floor  with  a
orchestra  open  all  day  to  the  exponents
terpsichore,   and   an   excellent   program
entertainment,  Copped  by  a  Kangaroo  Court.
This   latter   functioned   under   the   capable
stage  direction  of  Hubert  Ferry,   and  in   a
rigorous   administration   of   a   new   type  of
law,   the   court   tried   various   bewhiskered
individuals  for weird misdemeanors,  and  sen-
tenced   them  to  Col.tures   never  surpassed  in
the  wildest  days  of  the  Spanish  Inquisition.
Individual  acts  were  furnished  at  intervals
by  talented  employees.  among  them  Charles
Lightfoot,  a  fine  baritone  from  the  Ventura
district,   Warren   Griffith,   the   Los   Angeles
pipe  line  department's  prize  monologue  ar-
tist,  and  the  f amous  Santa  Fe  Springs'  team
of   cross   talking   comedians,   "Scotty   &
Cluster.„

Games  and  contests  of  every  description
formed a big part of the day's activities.  and
undoubtedly the  major  event  in  this depart-
ment was the tug-of -war tournament.   With
L.  G.  Metcalf  as  judge,  and  R.  0.  Gibbs  as
starter,  four  teams  staged  some  of  the  most
strenuous pulls that have ever been waged at
a   Union   Oil   Company   picnic.    Even   the
spectators   were  exhausted  when   it  was   all
over.    In   the   final   heartbreaking   struggle,
Jack   Maddux   and   his   Dominguez   drillers
were   awarded   a   close   decision   over   Pete
Erwin    and   his    stalwarts    from    Sanca    Fe
Springs.   William Groundwatcr presented the
members  of  the  winning  team  with individ-
ual  cash  prizes,  and the  team captain with a
silver cup emblematic of the company cham-
pionship.

While  all   this  was  going  on,   in   another
section of the grounds the children were just
as  enthusiastically  striving  to  settle  a  multi-
tude of junior championships in such endeav-
ors   as  feather  races,  balloon  races,  egg  and
spoon  races,  and  just  plain  races,  and  inci-
dentally,  of  course,  were  striving  to win  one

of  the many fine prizes that were offered for
outstanding  performance.    This  department
was  entrusted  to  the  care  of  Clarence  Peck
and  his  assistants,  and  in  spite  of  the  nun-
bers   and   eagerness   of   the   contestants,   the
project  was  completed  without  so  much  as
a  disappointment.

For the further amusement of  the children
there were  provided  f ree of  cost  such  attrac-
tive  diversions  as  boating  on  a  real  lake,  rid-
ing  on  real  horses,  pedaling  on  real  bicycles,
and, in I act, everything was done that could
be  done  to  assure  the  youngsters  of  a  grand
time.    ALL  the  juvenile  activities,  also,  were
conducted  under  the  watchful  eyes  of  com-
petent   playground   supervisors,   so   that   no
accident   might   be   permitted   to   throw   a

E:rcitnogr:?t:I;:tno:::tita:Ti:?aokintdi;g:?:
vided   a   fully  equipped  emergency  hospital
on  the  grounds  as  an  additional  precaution-
ary  measure,  and  personally  stood  by in  case
his  efficient  service  might  be  needed.

Among   the   large   delegation   from   head
office  was  R.  D.  Matthews,  who,  along  with
Mrs.  Matthews,  evidently  fully  enjoyed  the
pageant.    In   the   af ternoon,   Mr.   Matthews
was   formally   introduced   over   the   micro-

fnh°:ij:#ea:ter:s::d°rtth:a[bke::fi?;:ie:ffpe':tyseeos£
shu.ci.:awthae,r::f.si..:n,:h:hceo:::e,o,fh::s.rfiTa;E:

:::eTt:ha':o}£,a:a:n'jv:ec;iiir:1rysyp[e:airnet;Old:¥::;infg%:

Efsicsapteee:ie::r::nryy=ub.ehv::?.;e:C:n°dld::;
presence  much  appreciated.

treTeende.nut:res.:::::,par:graw.wvi:iEa;acatn3
his   committees  are  to   be  congratulated  on
the  manner   in  which   they  conducted   and
correlated  the  ramified  activities  essential  to
the  entertainment  and  enjoyment  of  such  a
huge  gathering.

H
The  modem  refinery  makes  use  of  every

:3:r :sfu:e*o :ie`:eicntcieuadf:fn tghaes ,iioe::   The

ear9yila!a=opos i:rcs.treet  lighting  were  used  as
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Top:  A  distracting  epi-
sode   in   the   adventures
of   the   Unionville   social

club.

Center   Left:     The   im-
provlsed   service   station
that   served   patrons   of

the show.

Center   Right:    Helen
Garnet   threatens   the
naughty chi lcl-Dorothy

Healy.

Bottom:     Marian   Ald-
rich,   Kay   Loughbom,
Billie  Rieth,   Mary   Fitz-

pcitrick   and   Albena
Carter.

pRODucTs                 oN sum

Girls' Club Charity  Show  Big  Success

EVERY SEAT in the Glendale Masonic  audi-

torium   was   sold   out   on   Friday   evening,
November    1,    when    about   one   thousand
Union   Oil   Company  employees   and   guests
assembled  to  witness  the  premiere  of  ..The
Unionville   Social   club,"   a   chree-act   play

produced   by   the   Union   Oil   Girls'   Club.
Under   the   direction  of  Ann   Pomeroy,   an

excellent  cast  portrayed the eff orts of  a  small
town  ladies'   circle   to   raise  money  for   the

poor,   starving   natives   of   Madagascar,   and
the  incidental  struggles  of  various  and  sun-
dry members of the circle to  stifle their own
ambitions  and  work  for  the  common  good.
In   the  last   act   the   ladies   staged   a   highly
unusual  version  of  the   ancient  melodrama,
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•`Uncle Tom's Cabin," which  ended in  disas-

ter when the back drop fell down and cnvel-
oped    Topsy,    Eva,   Marks,    Simon   Legree,
Uncle  Tom,  and  all  the  cast  excepting  the
two   bloodhounds.    The   delineation   of   the
various characters in  the play was excellently
done,   and   well   illustrated   the   effort   and

:Tst.hT::a:Tstthhaotromuugs#aevnejg;endejbnytot£:h]eaarr::
audience,  and  will  no  doubt  be  followed  by
further  histrionic  demonstrations.

Following  the  play,  A.  C.  Rubel,  acting
in   his   usual   capable   manner   as   master   of
ceremonies,  took  charge of  the program,  and
conducted    an    amateur   vaudeville   contest
that   unearthed   some   rare   talent   f rom   the
ranks of the employees.   Singers, dancers,  and

:3s:Fem£::::[[:sht:ssat:£ppe:rf:u:e£:t:;ttEea]f]ta£:

As:u€:n6:,borfaftphr,of,:ssLo.nBsa,st::,:#eGj.ufg::;
J.  I.  Williams,  and L.  G.  Metcalf had  a busy
night  trying  to  decide  the  winners.    When
it  was  all  over,  however,  the  following  were
named  to  receive  the  special  awards:

lst   Prize-Ann   Pomeroy  .and   Dorothy
Sawyers.    Impersonation,   Duncan  Sisters  in
"Topsy & Eva."

2nd  Prize-Marjorie   Ryt]erg   and  David
Sutter.    Duet,  "1'11  See  You  Again."

3rd  Prize-Leonard  Napier.   Tap  Dance,
`tLucky Star."

4th  Prize-Ruth Goss.   Solo,  .`Habanera,"
from Carmen.

jth    Prize-Albem    Carter.     Accordion
solo, "Twelf th Street Rag."

6th Prize-Menzo Draper.   Solo, `.I Wanta
Meander With Miranda."

Special   mention   should   be   made   of   the
added  numbers,  which  were  widely  diversi-
fled   and   exceedingly   entertaining.     Scotty
Mattraw  and  his  stooges  opened  the  bill  for
this   group   with   an  ingenious   rendition  of
''It's  the  Animal  in  Me,"  and  was  followed

by a  classic  instrumental  trio,  {.Waltz  Inter-
mezzo,"  performed  very  artistically  by  the

Rei::.ti:uel.,::ge,c:::bku,yh:u:.gc.:I;::ieTr;o,
Julius   Kranz   at   the   piano.     Spence   Karst
played several piano numbers in which diver-
sion  he  is  a  past  master,  and  quickly  estab-
lished   himself   as   a   hot   favorite   with   the
audience.    The  Swartz  Twins  next  stepped
the measures of  an intricate "Spanish Dance"
to   the   strains   of    an   appropriate   melody
played  by  Mrs.  Gertha  Swartz,  and  having

been  loudly  acclaimed  for  their  efforts  made
way for that old vaudeville team, Sam I'icone
and Dick Secrist, in a "Zeke and Zeb" nun-
ber  that  was  so  natural  you  could  smell  the
new-mown   hay.    The   Mischievous   Misses,

#hapm°sTe;°ayr'bi:dos:nDOT::faans'hi::€dKiterfu;
that  was  so  catchy  it  had  the  audience  tap-
ping their feet, and just aching  to be invited
to join.   In the  last  number,  "Tavern in  the
Town,"  Ann  Pomeroy  took  compassion  on
them   and   did   invice   them   to   join   in   the
chorus,  which  chey  did  right  Lustily,

con?rdr::a8bityhetop:iEr::stti:ieRo::::£oafd;S
reading  telegrams  received  f ron  all  sorts  of
unexpected  quarters  on  all  sorts  of  embar-
rassing   subjects.    Several   stooges   also   man-
aged   to   crash   the   vaudeville   contest   with
forbidden  numbers,  and  one  daring  individ-
ual  was  shot  down  in  cold  blood  for  intro-

s:£:;8n;u:!aD::CkMnce8erew°.I,?a£:£ortf:r"#:

:oausidf::C£::yam;T[|Veefecbt::°rfa]tphhe£:hd:::oC:
was  also listed as  a gate crasher,  but his swell
performance   on   the   saxophone   saved   him
from the f ate of the others.

gu:sot]s,oThjenng:h=u::jerttf;nm:ee[nvtes7r::Ida:::i:
heartily,  too,  by  tripping  the light  fantastic
to  the  seductive  music  of  Scotty  Mattraw's
orchestra.

The  whole  affair  was  a  big  success  f rom

;:;:a £at?gs':. d,I:h:r°a:i:::c:?Oar::g#rid:::
Radanovich, Club President, reports that the
enjoyment   is   not   yet   ended.     The   show
netted  a  nice  sum  for  the  Girls'  Club  treas-

¥aryriiFe:i:!twh;:]c:infuanlj:;:::enj:tyj:°apn;]e£€Z
to  the  purpose  for  which  it  was  raised.

EE
The  average  cost  of  gasoline  is  less   than

two  cents  per pound.

"Filling   station   men   have  improved   the

manners  and courtesy of  the  American pub-
lic  more  than  all  the  colleges  in  the  coun-
try."-Dr. Robert A. Millikan, of California
Institute of  Technology.
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Technical Sel'vice Group

c.¥p',¥si:::nr.::ida,d::#uT.::::fgti::,haigE

;;i:::::r:;f;;t':,::I:::p;o;r:;a;t|l;:::;;t:e|,i::i!aldaonii!;,:::
:;n::=se:::::t,¥£r.o,:iei=.sihfits:srop=r.tiic=:
larly  true  in  the  case  of  large  fleet  owners,
who, of course, are in these competitive days

;i¥::e;dta:id::h::i£:::i:y;tihe5:nn::ij:?g,1e.:r§je¥:i:;i
three years  ago instituted  a  force of  gasoline

::enstsenagdne:res;hT:::sscotTn[::r£:[tchoemr;:sutjjroe:
engines,  whase efforts  are completely devoted

::I:iirt?up:ho.fua.d,f:oeT,isreeT;c£,e§a.:gsaar|:sa:raji:
This activity is coordinated by Earl Cooper,

:i:[i[ckonn°t:snts£:rfTherBraarcneesr.8]e:£#°sstej[Tecr:::
stitute  the  most   thrilling  chapters  in  race

::anctfyhfs::rc.atFdehTsasfe¥,t::hLeo:nyyeyrearc[rne;
driver  who  ever  won  the  coveted  American
Automobile  Association  championship  three
times,   and  is  credited  with  many  develop-
ments in racing car design.  He abandoned the

track in  1928  to join forces with the Auburn

:n°:dp]€;:!°:ail::ea;a::Pfenr£:heen::'v:[nos£:eeenr;
of the f amous front wheel drive.  In January,
193 2, he came to Union Oil Company in the
capacity of test engineer, and was authorized
to  form and supervise the  gasoline sales cngi-
neering group early in the next year.

Richard   E.   Nettleton,   who   covers   the
southern  division,  is  a  graduate  mechanical
engineer   from   Minnesota   University,   and
prior  to  his  assumption  of  duty  as  gasoline
sales   engineer   was   employed   in   the   dyna-
mometer  laboratory  at  Wilmington,  where

:£oroausgfi;e:a::grog?t°hrt:#:tybeth°a:£eocr°::
internal combustion motors of  all  types,  and
under  all  conditions.

W.  A.  Saunders first  joined  the Union Oil

=E:;:I::sic:;:a%Erj',.il|9s3a?:s*n::.Tia:

:*#:;cpuo:::i:i:yhetoa[s[:aTnasapnrdov££eodww:Et
eccentricities  of  the  automobile  engine  in  all
its  humors.   He  is  an  active  member  of  the

i°acj:t¥t£;rfuugth°?t:ti;eofE:;:£s:jeer::i::sihHa:

:.ars.a:rpnoiitveigi.gnasi:hf;3S,a,'easte.Eg:ie=rei.n£:i:
inauguration of this department.
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Walter  Cooper  entered  the  employ  of  the

::e:P=yfrsDper::emn:er;o]s:t:o9;a:hdr:::hgr::::
specialization in various phases of sales  activ-
ity.   He was for a time Ethyl representative,

±:ru;e:ie::efdndt:Sttriae[Spa:::eonfti::::h;:ds?I::
engineer in  the northern division  in  193 i.

The fifth member of this specialized group
is  S.  E.   Onorato,  who  was  employed  from
1916  to  1920  as  mechanic  and  shop  foreman
for  the  Willys  Overland  Company  of  Sam
Francisco.    Following  this  experience  he  be-

came general service manager with the Campe
Motor  Co.,  Chevrolet  dealers  in  Son  Fran-
cisco,  and  left  there  to  take  a  position  in  a
similar  capacity  with  the  Maxwell  Chrysler
Corporation of the same city.  In this position
he  remained  until  he  was  appointed  gasoline
sales  engineer  for  the  Union  Oil  Company,
central division.  He has done some very inter-
esting  work  on  vapor  lock,  and  is  credited
to a large extent with the introduction of the
hydraulic  brake on  the Pacific  Coast,  so that
his   experience   eminently   fits   him   for   the
position.

union  Glass Cleaner Adds  Final  Touch

NOTHING makes  a store quite so attractive
as   clean  unsullied  glass,  and  shiny   mirrors,
and   nothing   is   more   effective   in   keeping
them   in   this   condition   than   Union   Glass
Cleaner.    Above   is   shown   the   interior   of
Desmond's  Seventh  Street  Store,  one  of  the
finest  of  its  type  in  Los  Angeles,  located  in
the   Union   Oil   Building.    Our   cameraman
succeeded  in  catching  a  boy  in  the  act  of
applying   the   Cleaner,   thus   divulging   the

secret  of  the  polish  that  adds  to  the  appeal
of  this  distinctly modern  establishment.
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Top  Left:    A  21  -ton  log.

Top  Right:    The  supply  platform  at  Dolbeer
Carson  Lumber Company's camp,  and  part of

a  Triton  delivery.

Bottom:     Hauling   logs   in   the   heart   of   the
lumber  country.

Logs  and  Lubrication

ScENEs  at  the Dolbeer Carson Lumber Company's camp on Elk River,  California.
This firm employs  a  large fleet  of  tractors  in  their  logging  operations,  and  has  also  a
number of very large steam donkey engines  and three  locomotives,  that  are  lubricated
with  Union  Oil  Company  products.   Mr.  Boyce,  the  Dolbeer  Company's  lubrication
engineer has  conducted  extensive  tests  on  various  pieces of equipment,  and has  found
that Triton gives outstanding service.   The extremely hard  usage  to which  the equip-
ment is subjected, according to Mr. Boyce, demands the use of the most stable oil, and
his  experiments  and  tests  have  proved  to his entire  satisfaction  that  Triton  meets  the
needs  of  the situation  nicely.
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News  from   Dutch   East  Indies
EVEN  IN  far-off  Java  they are singing  the

#:-:e:;::ai.tch?una:::.;?e':.;Ja:d:F:i:o¥v,:rpc:aoi:::c:trsi
tuous  trail  from  Bandoeng  to  Lembang,  in
which an Austin 7, lubricated with Motorite,
not  only  came  in  first,  but  broke  all existing
records   in   doing   so.    Commenting   on   the

;:reit:ht:ld::re[¥r;:;:e:np;a;i:gr;an:gfratri:::¥::
shield  on  the  car  used,  which  lubricating  oil
of  the  Union  Oil  Company  of  California,

a:sC::€jcne§s,t:st£:ehadsrjpvreor;eta:och°;n=r:i::efj:a
Motorite the speed of the car can be increased
by  10%.,.

News  also  is  received  regarding  an  auto-

mobile   parade   in   Sourabaya,   in   which   the
Union Oil Company Agents, Wilding & Com-
pany, commanded considerable attention with

:;i:e:=ee:::?r¥d:t:f°:a:t:¥r,e!e;:a::b:,¥¥:let[£crog,:£¥r:ai
the  Dutch  natioml  flag.

The  best  blooming  insurance  we  know  is
Union Garden Spray.

Heat   produced   in   burning   a   gallon   of

8;sO7[,[n:a;[iosnusffiocffe:tatte°rrfar£;:t?get::::;I::u::
the  boiling  point.

Union  Metal-tone- brilliant idea.
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Manufacturing  Department  Changes

ON   DECEMBER   1,   Norval   F.   Myers   as-
sumed the post of manager at OleumRefinery,
and  A.  Roy  Heise,  former  manager,  moved
to Los Angeles as supervisor of operations, re-
fineries  department.   These  changes  were  an-
nounced  in  a  recent  bulletin  issued  by  L.  G.

Metcalf , manager of refineries, and mark the
continuation  of   a  program   that  was  initi-
ated  in  the  beginning  of  November  of  this
year, at which time Norval Myers, then super-
intendent  of  distillation  at  Los  Angeles  Re-
finery,  was  transferred  to  Oleum  as  assistant
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manager, R.  G. Bray was advanced to Myer's
place,  and K.  E.  Kingman  replaced  Bray.

A.  Roy  Heise  is  still  comparatively  young
in  years,  but  is  old  in  the  service  Of  Union
Oil Company.   He  came to  the organization
in  August   1909,  and  has  been  successively,
superintendent of the old Port San Luis plant,
the  Avila  refinery,  the  Los  Angeles  refinery,
and   manager  of   the  Oleum  refinery.    His
headquarters will now be in the office of the
manufacturing  department  at  Los  Angeles.

Norval Myers took his bachelor's degree at

|¥1%ie::!lae|geEingi::e2.:;gana:Fr::tceer,':nde6:ei:
versity in  192J.   In October of the same year
he entered the employ of Union Oil Company
in the research department, and quickly estab-
lished  himself  as  a  capable  and  resourceful
research   chemist.     He   later   was   appointed
supervisor  of  the  control  and  analytical  lab-
oratories,  then  supervisor in  the development
department,  and  was  transferred  to  the  Los
Angeles refinery in July,193 2,  as superinten-
dent  of  distillation,  which post he held  until
November of  this year,  when .he  was  moved
to  Oleum  as  assistant  manager.

EH

R.   G.   Bray  graduated  in  engineering  at
M. I. T. in  1929, and came to the Union Oil
Company in  the  same  year  as  technical  assis-
tant  in  the  Los  Angeles  refinery.    He  later
spent  about  two years at  Oleum in  a  similar
capacity,   then   returned  to  Los   Angeles   to
become  assistant  in  the  development  depart-
ment,  some  time  af ter  which  he  was  again
assigned  to  duty  at  Los  Angeles  refinery  as
assistant  to  N.  F.  Myers.   For  the  past  year
he   has   been   assistant   to   the   supervisor  of
operations  and  treating,  and on November  1
was elevated to his present post-superinten-
dent of distillation at Los Angeles refinery.

K. E. Kinsman, who succeeds Bray as assis.
Cant to the supervisor of operations and treat-
ing,   is   a   graduate   in  chemical  engineering
from California Institute of Technology.   He
was   employed   by  Union   Oil  Company  in
1929,  and  worked  for  three  years  in  the  re-
search  laboratory,  later  being  transferred  to
the  development   department,   where  he  as-
sisted  in  the  design  and operation  of  the  de-
waring  and  solvent  treating  units  for  the
propane  solvent  plant.

Hl

Refinery  Girls  Sponsor  Dance

|rmuaNSDPEURrbTe:E.'#:e€Sjti?,3:c:E,e;a,3;es;getnht:
Los   Angeles   Refinery   staged   their   annual
Thanksgiving Dance, on November 9, at the

lrmQ  Spurbeck

±r:onx:nm::tafe:;en:d±Corae:at:e[n;tree:darta:ne:[£:f:I;I:es;ipd£!:

the    strains    of    Jack    Malseed's    orchestra
danced   and  romped  in  evident  enjoyment,
until  the  caretaker  was  obliged  to  turn  out
the  lights.

Two   Thanksgiving   turkeys,   awarded   as

:ncodr€it:::'cew:ri:c¥°:o:hye¥io#:d:i:
Cross  Plant,  which  merely  goes  to  show  the
cracking  good  luck  that  follows  these  boys.

:.ud?e:i;:;t;t.heoeafkg?:,:;'i:::a:nc;:hsse,¥v::e::;:n:tr;:

£r#eeenn?esa:se:tr?:e:¥:t:hrh:lay;;?ge:nctjiva:nLdea:ohc:cva:g:
and  really had  a  swell  time.

to¥heessrae8fieie°jrc[::dftf:Cgeo:atvheeb;er:ns;n;a°nut:

::::iefr:To?oeu[:I::tne£Ldanadnytb°odt}etoy°iu£§
af ter the  baby.
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Right:     Rcilph    Nevens    presents
the    trophies    to    the    winners.

Left   to   Right:     Roy   Gale,   J.   E.
Koogle,   Stella  Fitchett,  AI   Fjer-
mQn,   c]nd   Ralph   Nevens.     Fier-
man  won  the  men's  singles,  and
with     Gale     won     the    doubles.
Stellci    Fitchett   carried   off   the
lQdies'  s{ngle5   tjtle,   and   Koogle

captured   the   consolation.

23

Above:     Finalists  in  oll   events.

Left Corner:  Lee Spencer, men's singles final-
ist,  congratulates  AI  Fierman,  the  winner.

Center:   Stellc)  Fltchett,  ladles'  singles chain-

pion  for  three  successive  years.

Tehhis  Cliampjons  Decided

ON  SATURDAy,  November  2},  the  annual
Union  Oil  Company  tennis  tournament  was
brought to a triumphant conclusion.  Starting
off  with  the  largest  entry in  many years  the
affair   developed   some   excellent   play,   and
brought to the surf ace a number of new and
really  outstanding  racket  wielders,  who  will
no  doubt  be  prominent  in  future  events  of
this  hind.   Leading  the field was AI Fierman,

of  the  Los  Angeles  refinery,   who  won  the
men's  singles  championship,  with  the  finest
display  of  all-around  tennis  one  could  wish
to see.   He defeated  Lee Spencer in the fimls,
and although Lee himself played a swell game,
it  wasn't  quite  good  enough.   Fierman  then

paired up with Ray Gale, also of the Los An-
geles refinery,  to take  the  doubles  title  away
f ron  Bill  Mcpherson  and  Lloyd  Morgan,  in
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another scintillating  battle.   All  four players
performed nobly and gave the spectators some
real  thrills.   Stella  Fitchett  again  carried  the
women's singles title back to Sanca Fe Springs,
so that she has now been the lady champ for
three  years  in  a  row.   Stella  played her  usual
consistent steady game to overcome the stout
resistance   of   Lovilla  Williams   in   the   final
round.   In the men's consolation singles, J.  E.
"Barney"  Koogle  brought  home  the  trophy

to  the  Geological  department,  af ter  a  tough
tussle  with  Jim  Knox  of  Santa  Fe  Springs.
The trophies were presented  to  the respective
winners  by  Ralph  Nevens,  former holder  of
the  singles  title,  and  finalist  on  five  different
occasions.    Ralph  was  defeated  this  year  by
George  Purington,   a   top-notch  performer,
who only fell to AI Fierman,  after a fiercely-
contested  9-7,  7-;  affray.

Fire  Figh(ihg ih (he
Nineteenth  Century

FROM  an  old  volume  dated  18J7,  we  cull
the following interesting article on fire fight-
ing,

On the first  discovery of  a fire, it is of  the
utmost  consequence  to  shut,  and  keep  shut,
all  doors,  windows,  or other openings.   If the
fire  appears  at  all  serious,  and  there  are  fire
engines  at  a  reasonable  distance,  it  is  best  to
await  their  arrival,  as  many  buildings  have
been  lost  from  opening  the  doors,   and  at-
tempting  to extinguish fires with inadequate
means.   If  no  engines  are  within  reach  it  is
well  to keep  a hand  pump.   If  that is  not  to
be  had,  the  next  best  thing  is  to  collect  as
many  buckets   outside   the  room  on  fire   as

:::e:e;:tbotat£::dr'o::P::8tfida°n°drssahnudt;Ltnheee:
(if the heat and smoke are considerable) , and
throw the water as nearly in the direction of
the  fire   as  possible,   keeping   the   door  shut
while   more   water   is   being   collected.    The
police   of   London   understand   shutting   up
fires so well  that they have in many instances
kept  fires  two  or  three  miles  distant  from
the  engine  stations  shut  up  till  the  firemen
arrived  in  time  to  extinguish  them.

The  leading  batters  of  both  leagues  take
time  out  to Bif flies.

.,J

A.  0.  Pegg  Goes  to
Washington

A.  0.  Pegg.

A.   0.   PEGG,   superintending  engineer  o£
Union Oil Company's marine department,  is
at present in Washington, D. C., representing
the  Pacific  American  Tankship  Association
on  a  national  committee  to  formulate  regu-
lations  governing  the  transportation  of  in-
flammable  materials.

The committee was foi.ned  at  the request
of  J.  8.  Weaver,  formerly  active  in  the  de-
velopment  of  the  N.  R.  A.   shipping  code,
and now director of the Bureau of Navigation
and   Steamboat   Inspection   Service   for   the
Department Of Commerce.

reg#ti;]n:u;t:r;Za*:tetirea{:£s:8t:igsr::s?
and Mr.  Weaver called on  the  shipping men
of  the  oil  industry  to  aid  his  department  in
preparing  regulations  covering  the operation
of existing  tankers  and  barges,  and  the  con-
struction of new vessels of these types.

The  function  of  the  committee  is  to out-
line,  in  a  single  volume,  rules  governing  all
phases of  tanker operation.   The substance Of
the volume will be segregated into special sec-
tions dealing with  life-saving equipment, fire
fighting   and   prevention,   construction   and
maintenance of vessels, crew regulations, load-
ing,  discharging,  etc.,  and  the  assignment  is
expected  to  keep the  committee occupied  for
about  six  weeks.

The  group  is  representative  of  petroleum
shipping interests in  all parts  of  the country,
and Mr.  Pegg was chosen as western delegate
by  the  Pacific  American  Tankship  Associa-
tion, during a recent meeting at the American
Petroleum  Institute  Convention  in  Los  An-
geles.    He  will  remain  in  Washington  until
the  task  hasi been  completed.
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CIIristmas  Comes  Early
SANTA  CLAus  made  a  surprise  visit  to I.os

Angeles  in  the  early  part  of  December,  and
bestowed  on  two  Union  Oil  Company  em-
ployees rather outstanding Christmas presents.
Helen  Curran  of  the  Personnel  Department
went  to  a  movie  show  in  Santa  Monica  one
night recently and had the good luck to win
a  nice  shiny,  new  Ford  car,  while  about  the
same time A. G. Dickson, of the Comptroller's
office, received word to the effect that he had
just  been  awarded  a  hundred  dollar prize  in
a Proctor and  Gamble slogan contest.

Safety Awards
UNloN OIL CoMPANT was honored at the

recent  congress  of  the  American  Petroleum
Institute  at  Los  Angeles  by  the  presentation
of three awards in recognition of outstanding
accomplishment  in  accident  prevention  for
the  year  1934.  These  awards  were  earned  by
the splendid records achieved by the Refining,
Pipeline,  and  Retail  Marketing Departments
of the company.

saf?:,tg:uannc:,?a:|s:o:g|rdes:hfsff:F|:fTua:i::::
tificates   of   merit   for   accident   prevention
records were won by Union Oil Company in
the  following  departments:    Retail  Market-
ing,   Wholesale   Marketing,   Drilling,   and
Manufacturing.  The  Safety  Council  awards
cover the period from January  I  to June  30,
193'.

Especially   gratifying   to   the   company  is
the  award of  the  American Petroleum Insti-
tute  to  the  company's  drilling  organization
under Superintendent Frank C. Boyd.  Recog-
nized  as  one  of  the  most  hazardous  occupa-
tions in the industry, drilling has, under Mr.
Boyd's  careful  supervision  and  as  the  result
of his personal interest in accident prevention,
been  reduced  to  a  remarkably  low  figure.

Gentleman  Dick
DURING   a   recent   inspection   of   the   Sam

Jose   distributing   station,   the   supervisor
picked up a small square piece of wood bearing
the mystic words, "Number 10-Dick."  Just
what  the  significance  of  this  inscription  was
remained a matter of considerable speculation
until an employee with an intimate knowledge
of  Sam  Jose's  early  history  was  located.

It  must  have  taken  quite  a  lot  of  horses

::u¥eee£NUu£::r°]£!„Cu;::mtires::Pmpbheerd'ofbe;
stall,  and Dick was the gentleman horse that
occupied it when his day's work was done.

Red  Line  Pet'roleum Jelly

nED  LiNE
PETROLEUM

JELIJY
(WHITE)

U.S,P.-=-
ui.p,H.9!|,ffl,qu

ANOTHER  NEw  item  just  added   to   the

gi:;#.i;nc!;sF:;ac:,:I?-;i`et.:::i;;lis:s¥ai;[n;
with  the  requirements  of  the U.  S.  Pharma-
copoeia  as  to  purity.   This  compound  has  a
wide  diversity  of  applications  in  various  in-
dustries,  and  should  prove  to  be  in  popular
demand  when  its  high  quality  and  general
excellence  become  known.   It  may  be  effec-
tively used by druggists for the compounding
of ointments,  salves,  and  other  specifics  that
require  bases  of  this  character.   By itself it is
an ideal dressing for burns, cuts, wounds and
sunbum,  and  it  is  perfectly  adapted  for  the
preparation  of  pomades   and  hair  dressings.
Bakers will find it exactly suited for the lubri-
cation  of  certain equipment  and  machinery,
and  it  is  an  excellent  substitute  for  slab  oil.
Candy manufacturers will make good use of
the new product to prevent their mixes from

i;ac::p:j8]a:ti:;h::lae:d:rp::;:;s:ers:te;;;Su:b:;;c?a:t::tire::
machines and equipment.   It will find a wide
application in  dairies,  and has  a multitude of
miscellaneous  uses,  such  as  the  rust  proofing
of  metallic  articles,  including  ball  bearings,
razor blades, cutlery, etc.

Red  Line  Petroleum Jelly is  being  packed

iTre::;-::#adb|:::t£:ev-apr:::sdsaci:susd'iv::ign::
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Yarhs of Yesterday

IN   1894,   the   Santa   Fe   Railroad   sent   a
locomotive to  the machine shops of  the Santa
Paula  Hardware  Company,   to   be   changed
from  a  coal  to  an  oil  burner.   This  experi-
ment was instigated by Union Oil Company,
and  constitutes  the  first  attempt  ever  made
on the Pacific Coast to substitute oil for coal
as  a  locomotive  fuel.    The  experiment  was
entirely  successful,  and  not  only  created  an
almost   immediate   demand   for   fuel   oil  for
this  specific  purpose,  but  in  addition  pointed
the  possibility of  its  adoption  for  firing  ma-
rine boilers,  both  of  which  uses  still  consume
the major portion of the world's fuel oil pro-
duction.

in
In  view  of  the  comparatively  recent  dis-

covery   that   cnide   oils,   regardless   of   their
source,   contain   the  same   constituents,   and
are  therefore  all  to  some  extent  paraffinic  in
character,  it  is  interesting  to  note  the  ridi-
cule  with  which  such  a  contention  was  re-
ceived in the early days of  the industry.   We
read,  for  instance,  in  the  Los  Angeles  Times
of July  6,189j,  as  follows:   .`The Statement
which   originated   in   some   obscure   weekly

paper, reproduced in some others, that a flow
of  petroleum  oil  of  paraffine  base,  testing  38

gravity,  had  been  discovered  in  one  of  the
wells  of  the  Los  Angeles  district,  caused  for
a   moment   a   ripple   of   excitement   among
those   to  whom   the  f act   would  have  had
direct importance.   The ripple, however, rap-
idly  died  out  for  the  very  good  reason  that
the  statement  was  absolutely  devoid  of  the
truth.   '.`   *   *   G.  W.  Smith, manager of the
Union  Oil  Company  in  this  city,  when  ap-

proached by a  Tg.7„es  reporter on  this  subject
smiled  all  over.   It  was  just  fun  to  look  at
him,  and  watch  the  ripples  of  fun  playing
over  his  intelligent  face  while  the  question
was  being  propounded.    .I  have,'  he  said,  .a

standing  offer of  $5oo  for  the first quart of

paraffilie   oil   discovered   in   this   district,   or
Sj,000  for  the  first  barrel  of  it.'   Mr.  Smith
then   proceeded   to   point   out   the   absolute
absurdity  of  starting  such  a  rumor  as  this.
i.   *   ;i   Anyone   who   started   and   published

false  reports  like  the  one  in  question  was  an
enemy to  the oil intel.ests."

EE
At  this  time  the  manufacture  of  illumi-

nating   oil   from   California   petroleum  was
even   considered   a   remote   possibility.    Most
of the producers seemed to be resigned to the
belief   that   the  local   crude   lacked  the  ele-
ments  essential  to  the  manuf acture  of  kero-
sene,  and  was  only  fit  to  use  for  fuel  oil.
They  were  not  all  of  this  opinion,  however,
as   we   might   judge   f ron   the   remarks   of
William Maybury in  a  letter to the  Los  An-

geles Times, dated August  19,189f.   He  says
in  part,  "Now  the  question  has  of ten  arisen
in my mind, why cannot  we extract  an illu-
minating   oil   from   this   Los   Angeles   oil?
After   several   experiments   I   have   made,   I
have  come  to  the  conclusion  that  this  can
be  done,  and  it  is  only  a  question  of  time
when  it  will  be  accomplished."

E
This,  of  course,  was  all  before  the  auto-

mobile   had   changed   the   trend   of   the   oil
industry.   As  a  matter  of  fact,  in  the  year
189j  there were only  four motor cars in the
United   States,   and   in   England   the   speed
limit  for  such  vehicles  on  the  highway  was
held  rigidly  to  f our  miles  an  hour.   It  was
also  expressly   ordered   by   law   that   a   man
should  walk  in  front  of  each  car,  waving  a
red  flag.

`
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Jwidkth

Twenty-Five  Years

H.   8.   KUENY
Mfg.,  0leum  Refy.

H.   P.   KINGHORN
Mfg.,  L  A.  Refy.

N.  JENSEN
Mfg.,  Avilo   Refy.

S.  S.  KRAMER
Mfg  ,  L.  A.  Refy.

LEADING  THE  list  of  employees  who  be-
came eligible for service emblem awards dur-
ing.the  months  of  October  and  November,
is  S.  S.  Kramer,  of  the Los  Angeles Refinery,
who completed his first twenty-five years on
October  I.   Sam really began his employ with
the  Company in  1908,  but  resigned in  1909.
He  found,  however,  that  he  couldn't  stay
away from his old love, so he returned in  1910
and  has  been  a  loyal  Union  Oiler  ever  since.
A  great  devotee  of  classical  music,  he  has
gathered together one of the finest collections
of phonograph records extant,  and whenever
the  radio  programs  fail  to  measure  up  to  his

C.  E.  REID
Fjeld,  So.   Div.

29

highly-critical  standard,  he  simply  shuts  off
the  waves,  and  abandons  himself  to  the  en-
joyment of Gounod's "Serenade,"  or Beetho-
ven's   "Minuet"   as  rendered   by   the   old
victrola.

Second  on  the  list  is  H.  P.  Kinghorn,  also
of Los Angeles Refinery, who became entitled
to wear his twenty-five-year pin on October
14.   Henry  is  at  present  director  of  the  Los
Angeles Refinery Welfare Board,  and has for
many years been active in safety and first-aid
work.   His activities in  this connection have
not  been  confined  to  Union  Oil  Company,
and as president of the Los Angeles chapter of
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A.  G.  HARTMAN
Sales,  Cent.   Diy.

W.  H.  MARTIN
Sales,   L.   A.

F.  A.  KOORS
Traffic,  L  A.

M.  D.  RAINES
Mfg.,  L.  A.  Refy

J
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Twenty Years

C.  W.  L'EB
Safety  BOQrd,  L  A.

T.  F.  G.  B0YD
Gas,    So.    DIY.

G.  E.  LITHGOW
Gas,  So    Diy.

J.   E.   ROBERTS
Soles,   So.   Diy.

8.  F.  MCELHANEY
Field,  So.  Diy.

S.  DOTY
Mfg„  Head  Off Ice

W.  OLSEN
Mfg.,  OIeum  Refy.

W.  M.   SHELTON
Soles,   No.   DIY.
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the  American  Red  Cross  Instructors'  Corps,
he  is  widely known  and highly respected.

The third member of the twenty-five-year
group is Nels Jensen, of Avila Refinery, who
not long ago was recognized in the gymnastic
world as one of the most proficient  tumblers
in  the game.   His  talent in  this  direction also
aided greatly in his outstanding performance
as  a  wrestler.   He  is  still  vitally  interested in
athletic  sports,  and is a profound,  though  at
the  present  time  slightly  worried,  democrat.

Number four on our twenty-five-year fist
is C.  E. Reid, who was first employed on the
Torrey  Lease  up  in  the  Santa  Paula  district,
and  is  now  located  at  Doringuez.   Outside
of  working  hours,  Charlie  frequently  emu-
laces  the  famous  exploit of Mohammed,  and
goes  to  the  mountain,  where  life  for  him
becomes  a  glad  song  as  soon  as  he  has  a  nice
speckled  trout  on  the  end  of his  line.

Last of the group to enter the twenty-five-
year bracket is Harry 8. Kueny, of the Oleum
Refinery,  who  is  well  known  to  head  office
employees  through  long  association,  and  to

Pcu|!:;ienmreenafe:sfg,ehneer:lJyf,e:i,rogu.::,:si:raefebni:
tion-a  hole  in  one.   Outwardly  Harry  ap-
pears  to  be  somewhat  worried  over  the  f act
that his  boy is  already able to give him a real
battle  on  the  golf  course,  and  threatens  to
leave  him  behind  pretty  soon,  but  inwardly
we suspect he is as proud as a peacock about it.

In  addition  to  the  five  twenty-five-year
men   already   named,   twelve   employees   re-
ceived twenty-year awards, and the total list,
including ten  and fifteen-year employees, for
the   two  months   contained   seventy  names.

The  remainder  of  the  list  follows:
Twenty Yea I.a-ctober

Hartman,  A.  G.,  Sales,  Cent.  Division.
Lieb, C.  W.,  Safety Board,  Head Office.
MCElhaney,  8.  F.,  Field.  So.  Division.
Martin,  W.  H., Sales,  Head Office.

Fifteen Yea rs-October
Atwood,  C.  G.,  Sales,  Cent.  Division.
Fiske,  M.  L.,  Sales,  Head  Office.

S:enedne'ry;g¥R.T£:S8;'iess?.cDefnvt..'5.iv%iopri.L.
Ivy, I. C., Mfg., L. A. Refinery.
Philbrick,  F.,  Transp.,  P.  P.  L.
Sewright,  G.  E., Field,  So.  Division.

Ten Years-October
Black, H.  A., Mfg., 0leum Refinery.
Braykovich, M., Mfg., 0leum Refinery.
Colvin,  F.  H.,  Mfg.,  L.  A.  Refinery.

3'

Furtado, J.  S., Jr., Mfg.,  0leum Refinery.
Hagenlocker,  L.  R.,  Mfg.,  0leum  Refinery.

Fe:#::*:.J:;#f8ie:ie¥efiRn:firyn.Cry.
Lippiatt,  L.  J.,  Transp.,  So.  Div.,  L.  A.  P.  L.
MCQuiston,  T.,  Sales, No.  Division.
Martindale,  W.  M.,  Sales,  Vancouver.
Millard,  H.  C.,  Sales,  So.  Division.
Morrison,  L.  E., Transp.,  P.  P.  I.
Myers,  N.  F.,  Mfg., L.  A.  Refinery.
Nisson, 8. 8., Mfg., 0leum Refinery.
Rettig,  A.  R„  Sales,  Cent.  Division.
Rude, A.  E.,  Mfg.,  Avila  Refinery.
Scott, J.,  Field,  So.  Division.
Shafer,  E.  V.,  Sales,  No.  Division.

Twenty Years-November
Boyd,  T.  F.  G.,  Gas,  So.  Division.
Doty,  S.,  Mfg.,  Head  Office.
Koors, F.  A.,  Traffic,  Head Cffice.
Lithgow,  G.  E.,  Gas,  So.  Division.
0lsen, W.,  Mfg.,  0leum Refinery.
Raines,  M.  D.,  Mfg.,  L.  A.  Refinery.
Roberts,  J.  E.,  Sales,  So.  Division.
Shelton, W. M.,  Sales,  No.  Division,

Fifteen  Years-November
Ainey,  W.  J„  Sales,  Cent.  Division.
Baughman,  H.  E„  Purch.,  Head  Office.
Brawley, R. F„ Transp., L. A. P. L.
Curran,  H.,  Personnel,  Head  Office.
Ellis,  L.  R.,  Field,  So.  Division.
Gonzales,  D.,  Mfg.,  L.  A.  Refinery.
Haswell, W.  J.,  Traffic, Head Office.
Hiatt,  C.  R.,  Transp.,  P.  P.  L.
Loos, 0., Mfg., Head Office.
Loose,  A.,  Sales,  Cent.  Division.
MCMaster, C. E., Field, So. Division.
MacLean,  G.  H.,  Mfg.,  L.  A.  Refinery.
Meals,  G.  A.,  Field,  So.  Division.
Miller,  T.  G.,  Field,  So.  Division.
Murray, T., Transp., L. A. P. L.
Pineau,  C.,  Tel.,  Head  Office.
Sullivan,  F.,  Sales,  No.  Division.
Wane,  R.  L.,  Mfg.,  L.  A.  Refinery.
Wheeler,  S.  A.,  Field,  So.  Division.

Ten Yea rs-N®vember
Bain,  A.  M.,  Sales,  Vancouver.
Chatham,  8.,  Account.  Div.,  Head Office.
Fudge,  V.  0.,  Sales, No.  Division.
Hobbs, W., Mfg., 0leum Refinery.
Jones, I.  K.,  Sales,  Cent.  Division.
MCLaren,  L.  E.,  Sales,  Head  Office.
Murphy,  M., Mfg.,  Oleum Refinery.
Pipkin,  T.,  Transp., P. P. L.
Stanchfield,  J.  F.,  Sales,  No.  Division.
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REFINED   AND   CRUDE
By  Richard Sneddon

t;:r:Tc:::E:;g::t:#s:cj:te;:I;:c:::ag::;§*:;§sE]:i:Ltno:f::w:r;¥:u:]r:
manufacturers  to  put  more  pins  in  new  shirts.

Also,  the  blame  for  the  invention  of  spin-
ach   has   now   been   placed   squarely   at   the
door  of  a   Scotchman   named   Sandy.

And we are indeed proud to announce that Junior

;Schsoho°]Wt:Ekath:::kd€adys?eir£:a°£§;rcjr8sjnt:'jiYs±:ri?i:
metica|  problems  have  been  especially  origiml.

Mom,  however,  had  to  take  him  to  task  a  I ew
days   ago   regardir.g   I.is   careless   diction.   "Therea«;oSrf§;%°e:fi%y::utotfoo;:ff:I:tfii;:.ohf%:a

According to the  8tatistician8 a  million  dol-
Iar8  worth   of  gum   i8  chewed  weekly   in  the
United   States.    The   under  Side   of  the  8eat8
in  our  local   movie  show  would  indicate  that
this  estimate  i8  away  low.

:#:v:e:I;gag:::CA¥:tr;#1li:.:S,¥yos#;,:'{§::C2'i;8:::#,:a::;;

sc!off£%bde?n:F#a:;::oheanfyt!:e#fhndhg!|:coah:!hfffdaL;`egbt#g

beawi|ully,   and   the   crickets   in   ll.e   grass   were

ig:Z%:dse:¥:::„j£',r#:„::;;%#:g,?:;;a,`;d:::::,;:e:%^:,;;a.{i::.;,::a:,if

Asked   to   what   he   thought   his   longevity
was due,  a  benevolent  centenarian  expre88ed
the   opinion   that   it  was   Simply   because   he
was   born    before    many    of   the    dangerous
germs were  dl8covered.

shoAUTgE:Laevteeda]:ua.y§totht°hueg::fist:I:gpTnna:S£E::;
who  sells  woolen  underwear.

"Let  us  sit  dou)n  and  have  a  little  tete  a  tete,"

said  the  lady  o|   the   house.   ``No.  sir,"   protested
the  visitor,  "I   stm|)ly  couldn't  eat  a  bite."

with  which  we   diverge   briefly   to  explain
that   a   battle   is   a   fight   in   which   a   lot   of
whites  kill  a  few  Indians,  and  a  massacre  is
a   fight   in   which   a   Lot   of   Indians   kill   a  few
whlte8,

Prlnted  in  u.S.A.

And  now  that  the  Christmas  season  is  with  us

:8eaj:lew:xTr':gmh:,;ef:::d°onfed§uf£°t:::tnht`°s:iFp8e§th::
them,   ties   with   dots   in   them,   and   letters   with
checks  in  them.

w`!ncat,dpregny'sal'#ts'hhisw:S  ;E£  .:%oeug°#   t#eon%artoth8te
scared  by   tl.e  "share  the   wealth:'   Trioaement.

An    Italian    tenor   became   8o   enthu8ia8tic
over  his  role  in   Lucia,  that  in  the  final  Scene
he   really  stabbed   himself.    The   Philadelphia
Evening    Tribune    laments,    "Dog-on-it,    why
are  our  crooner8  so  lacking  in   enthu8ia8m?"

boTsh:i,:i::epeTaisnt,hoes:anddyh:iln::IE:I:::.neigh-

sa#e!'#rr'r:Fhheere%riyedb%rd't#..;e%:#.£,for

And   we   ai.e   informed   on   good   authority
that  the   bird   who   invented   a   loud   Speaker
which   can   be   heard   a   mile  away   i8  still   in
the   hospital.

iihf;i§1i:n:9::::i:rt:iju::°F::#F!:a::::i;d:t;0;fa3]#ii:S:gah{t;o:p;I:a:nis:

ff!ryf,;.t#p;§,e;i:oro§fh;:,ffiRE

;eh::iicit;:I::R'£:;;°i]au8:i§!e::i:r:a::;;X::mna:s:u:n::g:i*:e:I::h:a!itj°!
about   two   bits.

And   when   the   backward   School   boy   was
kept   in   because   he   didn't   know  where   the
Azores  were,   his  daddy   chuckled,   "Ha,   ha!
Maybe    that    will    teach    you    to    remember
where  you  leave  things."

Au  of  which  reminds   u§   of  the   English  cabby

rht°hto°r]sde tthuemfbi:I.y  Story  lo  hls  pa§seiiger.   only

w:snhecso7:tr%toid:erargy%h#s:##o#:ds:cHe#psptygfioedw
Year.

And  don't  forget  to  be  thrifty,  8o  that  the
Government  can  tax  you.

Times-Mirror  Printing  and  Binding  House,  Los  Angeles
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